The Quatrain

Flash Flood Warning

I Used to Call It Home

by Jenna Meadows

by Annie Gremillion

floating above the chaos, second-floor safety
Is it chaos or is the chaos in my soul
the serrated sound of the warnings remind me of home
my home is the sea, shmucks tell me it’s where I should go
maybe I’m the shmuck for not believing them,
let ‘em search for the great white whale
I’ll stay on land and wait for him to come to me

I grew up a child of the woods. I let the falling leaves raise
me, the twisted brambles etch memories into my skinny legs as
I wandered through the path and wove myself through the trees.
This path I walked mindlessly, endlessly; the trail burned into the
bottoms of my bare feet. A thick layer of pine straw poked uselessly
at the soles, long toughened from years of claiming my territory.
My mother always worried when I crossed the fence, warning
me of snakes and West Nile Virus, but I feared nothing. After all, I
emerged every time unscathed, albeit with some scrapes and a few
mosquito bites. They were a comfort; every bump, every scratch
proof that I had fought my way through the woods, day after day.
And fight I did; the woods were my escape. I walked their long
path, unveiling their mysteries.
One warm summer morning my feet led me to a new
place, and I discovered the creek that snaked through the flora
and led to what seemed to be a tiny river. It was bigger and
wider than the creek, full of sand and places to run and play, and
I affectionately dubbed it “the lagoon.” It became my new hiding
spot in the unpleasant game of hide-and-seek that would ensue
from my parents’ oncoming divorce. The trees were a canopy for
my thoughts as I whispered stories to myself, hands running across
bark, feet steady on a path they knew better than any other. I often
called it my second home, but when I was sitting on a throne of
leaves, staring over a body of water that was so distinctly mine, I
thought of it as my first.
Until I had to leave it. My mom got remarried after
the divorce, and I moved into a new house, with a new family,
and a new life. I never stopped missing my creek, my lagoon; it
appeared so often in my dreams, clear as day, just as I remembered
it. I swore I would return, but I never thought I would have the
opportunity to go back until a sudden visit changed my mind.
It was last summer; I was grateful to have finished high
school but not quite ready to start anew with college. I was
spending my last hours of freedom doing what I do best, sitting
on the floor and playing video games, until my mom called me
from downstairs.
“Do you want to go to the old house?” she asked me as I

soft steps down to the first floor, looking for something
anything to sate my salty soul
lights flicker off in the hallway as my feet slosh down
I can stand without fear of the water taking me away
Ahab’s hall, this hall, is the first to flood in a flash
It was inevitable, the sea could not be without its captain
so instead of his search, the sea searched for him
breeeep, breeeep, breeep
The national weather service in New Orleans has issued a flood
warning for this area
are we human or are we savages in a moment of crisis?
water brings out the true nature of every man, sailor
savor that the water came to us, bringing all its mysteries
up above, and cloudy-white, there’s a great white whale
From his blowhole he summons only the greatest of storms
are we human or are we savages in a moment of crisis
Water fills the streets, the entire Gulf of Mexico came to me
Crystal little drops of rainfall, the world becomes a watery white
I would get an umbrella, but the sky has me entranced, so
beautiful
So white, so terrifying with the amount of power it holds
I hear a terrifying whale song, I forgot what the tornado sirens
sound like
It brings me to my senses, and back inside I go
Floating above the chaos, second-floor safety
I open up my Norton’s copy of Moby Dick, that’s enough adventure
for today
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